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T»HIS paper presents an outline of the evidence in the biblical, Qumran, 
* New Testament, and rabbinic literature for a hitherto unnoticed but 

apparently at one time widespread belief, that the inevitable coming of 
the messiah would take place during the season when Israel celebrated 
the sabbatical year. Sabbatical messianism, or chronomessianism, are 
appropriate terms for a phenomenon that inspired a search in the 
scriptural prophecies for the exact date of the redeemer's coming. Al-
though most powerful in the apocalyptic tradition, chronomessianism 
appears as well in the mainstream of Judaism. The locus classicus of 
chronomessianic doctrine is found in Daniel 9, particularly in the 
mysterious verses 24-27. This study will trace the impact of Daniel 9 
on the literature of ensuing centuries. A fascinating question arising from 
this investigation is whether chronomessianic doctrine was a factor in the 
timing of the launching of certain movements, such as John the Baptist's 
ministry or Bar Kochba's rebellion against the Romans.1 

I 
The pre-history of chronomessianism may be traced in several biblical 
pasages. Isa. 23:15-18 predicts that Tyre will be forgotten for seventy 

* Professors John Strugnell, Chanan (Herbert) Brichto and Mr. Hershel 
Statman have rendered valuable assistance in the editing of this paper, for which 
I wish to express my profound gratitude. 

1 For more extensive bibliographical citations, see "The Calendar of Sab-
batical Cycles During the Second Temple and Early Rabbinic Period," HUCA, 
44 (1973), 153-196. The following items should be added: Zuckermann's "Ueber 
Sabbatjahrzyclus, etc." (ibid. p. 156 note 12) is now available in an English 
translation by A. Lowy, "A Treatise on the Sabbatical Cycle and the Jubilee (New 
York: Hermon Press, 1974); Nachum Sarna, "Zedekiah's Emancipation of Slaves 
and the Sabbatical Year," in Orient and Occident. Essays Presented to Cyrus H. 
Gordon (Neukirchen-Vluyn : Butzon & Bercker Kepelaer, 1973), 143-149. To 
note 97 p. 180, add: A. A. Akavia, Sinai 30 (1951), 118-137. 
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years, at the end of which time the Lord will again remember the famous 
city.2 Jeremiah employs the 70-year period for the length of Judah's 
coming exile in Babylonia (Jer. 25: 11-12; 29: 10) .3 The use of the 
number 70 might reflect the Jewish affinity for the numeral seven and 
its multiples, evidenced in weekly and yearly sabbaths (shemittah) and 
the jubilee; alternately, it might have been a common Near Eastern 
convention for the maximum life expectancy or the normal span 
of two or three generations.4 Whatever that number's function in Jere-
miah, Zech. 1:12 regards the number 70 as the precise length of Judah's 
exile. By fusing Jeremiah's "70-year prophecy" with the assertion in Lev. 
26:34-35, 43, that during the exile the land would atone for the sabbaths 
that Israel had violated, 2 Chron. 36:21-23 suggests not only that Jere-
miah's words came true, but explicitly interprets Cyrus' edict as having 
reference to them. 

Whatever the precise meaning of these passages, the credit for inventing 
sabbatical messianism belongs to the author of Daniel 9.5 Zech. 1:2 and 
2 Chron. 36:21-23 merely repeated Jeremiah's prophecy to account for 
the length of the exile; the interpretation in Daniel was future-directed. 
The author of Daniel openly acknowledges that he uses Jeremiah, spe-
cifically, and other "books" where the reference may include Zechariah, 
without question the Chronicler, from whose views he dissents.6 Stressing 
the novelty of the discovery in a lengthy introduction (1-23), the author 
of Daniel goes on in 9:24-27 to present his own chronological exegesis 
of Jeremiah's 70-year prophecy. Before proceeding with a review of 
chronomessianic doctrine and movements, it will be necessary to analyze 
this passage in some detail, particularly to determine how it was generally 
understood in antiquity. 

The ancient Jewish exegesis of Dan. 9:24-27 differs from modern 
scholarship in two significant ways. With a few exceptions,7 all medieval 
and recent commentators translate the key-word shavu'a (supposedly 

2 For a view that this passage is a postexilic addition, see O. Procksch, 
Jesaia I (x u z ) I edktdb) 171. () 1. 3, 

1 Pee T , Oodj gkc) Hered ía (HAT, Tübingen, 1968), 161, 184 f. 
4 Cf. Ps. 90:10; Jer. 27:7. For a review of ancient lore in reference to 70 

years, see P. Grelot, "Soixante-dix semaines d'années," Biblica 50 (1969), 169-186, 
esp. 173-175. 

5 Cf. R. H. Charles, Critical and Exegetical Commentary on tr e Book of 
Daniel (Oxford, 1929), pp. xxvii f.; D.S. Rüssel, Tr e Metr od and tr e Message 
of tr e Apocalyptic (London, SGM Press, 1964), 16 f. 

6 Dan. 9:2 cites "books." The use of 2 Chron. 36:21 is apparent a) in the 
word "To fulfill" (t . prs r() mdecd l VheZi fhf d  t . prsכ ee FZh, 127. 1 VeY 167. - , 
AVe, 67. - *. 1 Vcif  ikggZiji Ve VmVhZeZii f f jdZ ; dhf eeccZh&i kiZ f f HZl , 13 ee 
cejeeg FZhZd eVd, 

4 ChZcf j) ef jZ 18 I , AZccf h) Pc gfrmc bc J ai fcg 'O: ) LVhei) . 64. () . 61*1- 1, 
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following the LXX) as heptomad or a "week,י' l[o[g r [Wkl,6 Qa[  WgYb[gm 
[q[g[m[l) bm p bee X[  lahp g) ngZ[klmhhZ shavu'a mh k[ ][k mh ma[  l[o[g*
r [Wk YrYe[) ma[  eWlm r [Wk h] p abYa p Wl "ma[  r [Wk h] ma[  I hkZ" ' I [o, 
0380() ma[  [j nboWe[gm h] ma[  r [Wk h] la[f bmmWa hk k[e[Wl[ ' A[nm, 1381*0() 
p a[g Z[Xml p [k[ YWgY[e[Z WgZ eWgZ eWr  ]Weehp ,7 Qa[  Zb]][k[gY[ X[mp [[g 
ma[  mp h bgm[ki k[mWmbhgl  bl  maWm) WYYhkZbgg mh ma[  ]hkf [k) Wgr  l[i m[ggbWe 
gnf X[k p bee Zh9 WYYhkZbgg mh ma[  eWmm[k) ahp [o[k) [WYa l[o[g*r [Wk i [kbhZ 
aWZ bml ]bq[Z i eWY[ bg W l[kb[l) i k[Ybl[ bg X[gbggbgg WgZ [gZ, ;  l[YhgZ 
Zb]][k[gY[ lm[f l ]khf  ma[  ]bklm, J hZ[kg [q[g[m[l bgm[ki k[m ma[  i WllWg[  
p bmahnm k[][k[gY[ mh G[p bla Yakhghehgr  Ynkk[gm Wm maWm mbf [,1.  Qa[  Wg*
Yb[gml) ahp [o[k) mhhd bm ]hk gkWgm[Z maWm ma[  gnf X[kl  bg 7802*05 aWZ mh 
aWkf hgbs[ p bma ma[bk YWe[gZWk h] lWXXWmbYWe Yr Ye[l,11 Kh lmnZ[gm p hneZ 
ngZ[kmWd[ mh Z[m[kf bg[ ma[  ZWr  h] ma[  p [[d p bmahnm k[][k[gY[ mh ma[  
G[p bla hk CakblmbWg YWe[gZWk9 r [m ghg[ h] ma[  gbg[m[[gma hk mp [gmb[ma 
Y[gmnkr  Yhf f [gmWmhkl) F aWo[ YhgYenZ[Z) mkb[l  mh aWkf hgbs[ AWgb[e p bma 
ma[  lWXXWmbYWe Yr Ye[l Wl ma[r  p [k[ ngbgm[kkni m[Zer  hXl[ko[Z Znkbgg bgm[k*
m[lmWf [gmWe WgZ [Wker  kWXXbgbY mbf [l , Qabl  lmnZr  Wmm[f i ml  mh lahp  maWm 
lnYa W aWkf hgbsWmbhg bl i eWnlbXe[) i [kaWi l  [o[g Yhf i [eebgg, 

QaWm shavu'a f [Wgm ma[  lWXXWmbYWe YrYe[ bl Wmm[lm[Z bg Nnf kWg) kWXXbgbY 
WgZ [i bgkWi abY ZhYnf [gml, Fg bml Z[lYkbi mbhg h] ma[  X[gbggbgg h] kne[  
h] I bgam) ma[  J WgnWe h] AblYbi ebg[ f [gmbhgl ma[  f hgmaer  WgZ WggnWe 
l[Wlhgl8 ma[  i [kbhZ h] r [Wkl "]hk ma[bk p [[dl" 'םxי»yu9)לש WgZ Wm ma[  
X[gbggbgg "h] ma[bk p [[dl" W i [kbhZ h] "]k[ [Zhf ]w b,[,) cnXbeרyר'  [ (,"10 

Qa[  lh*YWee[Z SWZhdbm[ AhYnf [gm WeenZ[l mh ma[  Bhhd h] GnXbe[[l  bg 
ma[l[  p hkZl8 "; gZ ma[  [qWYm lmWm[f [gm h] ma[  [i hYal h] FlkW[e'l  XebgZ*
g[ll  mh Wee ma[l[) X[aheZ bm YWg X[  e[Wkgm bg ma[  Bhhd h] ma[  Aboblbhgl 
h] Qbf [l bgmh ma[bk GnXbe[[l  WgZ R [[dl" 'םxליuyתים לי»x תyלקzספר מ 
]uy(,11 Qa[lשy»yuתיxם  WgZ lbf beWk i WllWg[l  WeenZ[ mh ma[  lWXXWmbYWe 
YrYe[l dghp g mh aWo[ X[[g hXl[ko[Z bg MWe[lmbg[ ]khf  ma[  i hlm*[qbebY 
i [kbhZ mh ma[  ]b]ma hk lbqma CakblmbWg Y[gmnkr ,12 ;  k[Y[gmer  [qYWoWm[Z 

5, ; f, Ocdürer, y w) 044 a,9 G, : , J j i nbj h el s) Daeaec 'FAA) Kew Vj l f ) 
1705() 151) wc j  i j nem nce kj mmdf dgdns j a iaaml (a h eZi di b mZf fZndgZg gsgge) f on 
dbi j l em dn di  17. *2. 19 : , ; ei ntei ) Daeaec1 'E: T) Tübingen, 1952), 73-77; 
Rüssel, Metr od (note 5), 195-202. 

9 Seder Olam, 28; 30; Yer. Ta'anit IV, 5, 68d; Nahmanides' Commentary 
on Exod. 12:2 and 20:8. 

10 Cf. references cited in notes 5,7-8. 
11 Seder Olam, 28 (p. 65, Ratner ed.); Yalkut Shim'oni on Amos 7:17, 

no. 547; Dan. 9:24, No. 1066; B. Yoma 54a. Although Saadia, Rashi, and Ibn Ezra 
diverge widely in the hermeneutics of Dan. 9:24-27, they agree that these verses 
referred to the traditional calendar of sabbatical cycles. 

12 ITS 10:8-9. See also below notes 26-29. 
13 CD 16:3-4. 
14 Cf. v, Wogf el h Zi i  'i j ne 1() 3*239 T Zgcj gdel ) GOCA, 44 '1751() 134*
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synagogue at Khirbet Susiya contains fragments of a mosaic dated in 
the "second year of the Week (»yuשלש( ]hnk mahnlWgZ r [ Wkl ,,, W]m[k 
ma[  p hkeZ p Wl Yk[ Wm[ Z-'13 Qabl  bglYkbi mbhg Yhf [l ]khf  W lr gWghgn[ 
i khXWXer  Xnbem ghm X[]hk[  ma[  ]b]ma CakblmbWg Y[gmnkr ) r [m ma[  XWlbY f [Wg*
bgg h] shavu'a aWZ aWkZer  YaWgg[Z makhnga ma[  Y[gmnkb[l ,14 

Fg YhgmkWlm mh ma[  CakhgbYe[k) p ah aWZ ngZ[klmhhZ G[k[f bWa'l  5. *r [Wk 
i khi a[Yr  ebm[kWeer ) AWg, 7802 bgm[ki k[m[Z bm Wl 5.  lWXXWmbYWe Yr Ye[l 
' ] )שV«ים יקירים j nWe mh m[g cnXbe[[l  hk 27.  r [Wkl9 [WYa h] G[k[f bWa'l  
r [Wkl X[bgg [ j nWe mh W la[f bmmWa YrYe[) l[o[g h] p abYa f WZ[ ni  W 
cnXbe[[) Wm ma[  [gZ h] p abYa ma[  E[Xk[p l bg XhgZWg[  gWbg[Z ma[bk ]k[[Zhf , 
Bnm G[knlWe[f 'l  lbgl aWo[ X[[g lh gkWo[) bg ma[  Wnmahk'l  hi bgbhg) maWm 
m[g cnXbe[[l  "Wk[  Z[Yk[[Z YhgY[kgbgg r hnk i [hi e[  WgZ r hnk aher  Ybmr ) mh 
]bgbla ma[  mkWglgk[llbhg) mh i nm Wg [gZ mh lbg) WgZ mh Wmhg[  ]hk bgbj nbmr ) 
mh Xkbgg bg [o[keWlmbgg kbgam[hnlg[ll) mh l[We Xhma oblbhg WgZ i khi a[m) 
WgZ mh Wghbgm W f hlm aher  i eWY[" ' o, 02(, AWgb[e g[o[k nl[l ma[  m[kf  
cnXbe[[ Zbk[Ymer ) Xnm abl gnf X[kl  YWg X[  hger  ngZ[klmhhZ bg ebgam h] 
I [o, 0381*01) p abYa gbo[l l[o[g lWXXWmbYWel Wl ma[  f Wqbf nf  mbf [  h] 
lWgYmbhg[Z XhgZWg[ , I [o, 0381. ) mh X[ lnk[) f Wr  X[  i eWnlbXer  bgm[ki k[m[Z 
mh f [Wg maWm W cnXbe[[  Yr Ye[ Yhglblm[Z h] 3.  r [Wkl) ghm h] 27, Bnm W 27*
r [Wk cnXbe[[ bl  mWd[g ]hk gkWgm[Z Xr  ma[  Wnmahk h] ma[  Bhhd h] GnXbe[[l , 
Bo[g ma[  kWXXbgbY mkWZbmbhg p abYa g[g[kWeer  lni i hl[l  W 3. *r [Wk cnXbe[[ 
]hk ma[  i [kbhZ h] ma[  Cbklm Q[f i e[ Wkgn[l W 27*r [Wk cnXbe[[ ]hk ma[  
S[YhgZ, J hk[ho[k) Wl aWl X[[g lmWm[Z WXho[) ma[  hXl[koWgY[ h] la[f bmmWa 
YrYe[l bl Wmm[lm[Z) p abe[ ma[  Wllnf i mbhg h] Wg [qmkW r [Wk ]hk ma[  cnXbe[[ 
r [Wk bl mhmWeer  ngp WkkWgm[Z Xr  ma[  [obZ[gY[, Qabl  bl  ghm mh lWr ) ahp [o[k) 
maWm Znkbgg ma[  bgm[km[lmWf [gmWe i [kbhZ ma[  J hlWbY bgcngYmbhg k[gWkZbgg 
ma[  cnXbe[[ p Wl [gmbk[er  bgghk[Z, Qa[  Wnmahk h] AWgb[e 7 ghm hger  Wl*
lbbf [Z ma[  k[Webmr  h] W cnXbe[[ i [kbhZ) Xnm p bmahnm f [gmbhgbgg bm Zbk[Ymer  
f WZ[ bm ma[  f hlm lbggb]bYWgm ngbm h] ma[  Zbobg[ Zboblbhgl h] mbf [, R aWm 
Wi i [Wkl mh aWo[ aWi i [g[Z bl  maWm ma[  l[o[gma la[f bmmWa ' b,[ ,) ma[  27ma 
r [Wk( p Wl e[gWeer  YhglbZ[k[Z Xhma W lWXXWmbYWe WgZ cnXbe[[  r [Wk,15 

Qa[  Bhhd h] AWgb[e k[]e[Yml Wg bgm[k[lm bg YakhghgkWi ar  maWm bl ngbj n[  
bg ma[  XbXebYWe mkWZbmbhg, Qabl  bgm[k[lm) ahp [o[k) k[]e[Yml ghm Wg Wgmb*
j nWkbWg'l  i Wllbhg ]hk WYYnkWm[ ZWmbgg h] [o[gml) Xnm W i nki hl[  mh 
lmk[ggma[g ma[  Wnmahk'l  i khi a[mbY oblbhg, Qa[  gWf [l h] ma[  BWXr ehgbWg 

. 63) ; f, F, FZhZd eVi) "OVWWVjdaVdh keY eZkjZijVd ZejcecdZ ; dhf ef cf geZ," ZNe . 14 
'. 615() . -0, 

.2 O, Ckjd Ve Zj Vc,) "BncVl Vjef ei ee jdZ OoeVgfgkZ Vj GdehWZj OkieoV)" 
Tabr ki fko. 2 J f , 1 '. 641() 14*21) Zig, 2. V, 

. 3 I , J ZYVhed ) 57. ) hkcZi jdVj V l f m "jdei nearp,a.(  ced eji  eji  l VceYejo jf  
jdZ hZd VeeYZh f f jdZ ckhhZej coccZ) eecckiel Z f f jdZ idZd ejjVd oZVh, 

. 4 Ee Vccf hYVecZ mejd jdZ f geeef e  f f FkYVd) mdf  VhgkZY) df mZl Zh) jdVj 
jdZ 2- jd oZVh cf kejZY Vcif  Vi jdZ fehij oZVh f f jdZ eZnj idZd ejjVd coccZ8 jdZ iVgZi 
YeffZh '9 hVbdee) . 1W8 cf, OZYZh KcVd ) . 2) VeY gVi ied (, 
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and Sersian kings and the fictional dates which are interspersed through-
out the Book of Daniel were inserted there to give an appearance of 
historicity to the prophetic material.18 In some passages, indeed, the 
author weaves chronological lore into the very essence of the prophecy. 
This is the case in chapters 7-8, which relate the sequence of the four 
kingdoms that was to conclude at "the end of days;" it is particularly 
evident in 9:24-27, which uses Jeremiah's 70-year prophecy to structure 
a "chronology" of the future. An analysis of these verses suggests that 
the author proposed a threefold division of history: 

A. The rebuilding of the temple 
B. The prophetic epoch, described in our passage; 
C. The postprophetic epoch, presumably identical with the messianic 

age. Thus Daniel's interpretation of Jeremiah's 70-year prophecy trans-
cended the antiquarian interest in chronology and chronography, claim-
ing as it did, to reveal the schedule of the future. Unfortunately, the 
author tells nothing of A and C; but we should be grateful that he 
chose to detail Epoch g  d STNS Tg WTVSd TgS OTcTOSO TYaZ aS]SS [S]TZOg7 

. , J SS ]SMbTWOTYR ZQ aSS aSX[ WS 
1, HS]gSNbaTZY 
0, J SS M]TORS MSad SSY aSS [ ]Z[ SSaTN LYO [ Zga[ ]Z[ SSaTN S[ ZNSg, 
. , "DYZd  aSSY LYO bYOS]gaLYO7 Q]ZX aSS aTXS aSLa aSS d Z]O d SYa 

QZ]aS aSLa CS]bgLWSX gSZbWO MS ]SgaZ]SO LYO ]SMbTWa) gScSY d SSVg gSLWW 
[ Lgg aTWW aSS L[ [SL]LYNS ZQ ZYS LYZTYaSO) L [ ]TYNS8 aSSY QZ] gTeaf *ad Z 
d SSVg Ta gSLWW ]SXLTY ]SgaZ]SO) ]SMbTWa d TaS ga]SSag LYO NZYObTag" ' 127 
F A; (, CLYTSW OSQTYSg aSS QT]ga gaLRS ZQ aSS [ ]Z[ SSaTN S[ ZNS ' d SSY "aSS 
d Z]O d SYa QZ]aS"( Lg LY bYXTgaLVLMWS ]SQS]SYNS aZ EScTaTNbg' LOXZYTaTZY 
LYO aZ CS]SXTLS'g Z]LNWS) NTaSO TY CLY, 671, Gb] [ LggLRS [ ZTYag Zba 
aSLa Q]ZX aSS aTXS ZQ aSS [ ]Z[ SSNf ) [ ]SgbXLMWf  baaS]SO Ubga [ ]TZ] aZ aSS 
SeTWS) bYaTW aSS ]SgaZ]LaTZY ZQ CS]bgLWSX LYO aSS L[ [SL]LYNS ZQ aSS 
"LYZTYaSO [ ]TYNS" 'ScTOSYaWf  L ]SQS]SYNS aZ KS]bMMLMSW() aSS]S SWL[gSO 
gScSY gLMMLaTNLW NfNWSg ' ZYS UbMTWSS Z] 16 f SL]g(, ; ba CLYTSW gSSXg aZ 
TYgTga aSLa aSS aTXS ZQ aSS SeTWS d Lg aZ MS NZbYaSO Lg [ L]a ZQ aSS gTeaf *
ad Z NfNWSg) aSS [S]TZO ZQ CS]bgLWSX'g ]SMbTWOTYR, :  [ ZggTMWS UbgaTQTNLaTZY 
QZ] ]SRL]OTYR aSS ad Z Lg gSRXSYag ZQ L gTYRWS aTXS*bYTa Tg aSLa gTYNS 
aSS SeTWS d Lg TYaSR]LW aZ aSS QbWQTWWXSYa ZQ CS]SXTLS'g [ ]Z[ SSNf  ZQ ]S*
OSX[ aTZY Ta MSNLXS L [ L]a ZQ aSS [S]TZO ZQ ]SgaZ]LaTZY, J SS]SQZ]S) aSS 
gbMa]LNaTZY ZQ gScSY gLMMLaTNLW NfNWSg ' ZYS CbMTWSS( ]SObNSg aSS [S]TZO 
ZQ aSS 31 gLMMLaTNLW NfNWSg ' 5 LYO 3-4 UbMTWSSg( aZ 22 gLMMLaTNLW NfNWSg 
Z] 4 LYO 3-4 UbMTWSSg 9 052 fSL]g, 

16 Tce adgndj i Zg i Znol e j a BZi deg&m gcl j i j gj bdgZg gj l e cZm i j n kl epei ned 
mgcj gZl m j a h Zi s bei el Zndj i m al j h  nl Zi maj l h di b dn di nj  cdmnj l dgZg gcl j i j gj bs, Aa, 
E , E , Ojwges) DNral i  kae J eUe NeU kae Ff l r P f rcU KaeZUf d i  ae  kae Bf f b f f 
DNeaec 'AZlddaa) Ri dpel mdns j a nce T Zgem Mlemm ; j Zld) 1737(, 
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2. "At the critical time, after the sixty-two weeks, one who is anointed 
shall be removed with no one to take his part; and the horde of an 
invading prince shall work havoc on city and sanctuary. The end of it 
shall be a deluge, inevitable war with all its horrors. He shall make a 
firm league with the mighty for one week; and, the week half spent, he 
shall put a stop to sacrifice and offering... then, in the end, what has 
been decreed concerning the desolation will be poured out" (26-27: 
NEB). The period of crisis, according to our passage, would occur dur-
ing the final sabbatical cycle of the ninth jubilee, which verse 27 splits 
into two equal segments, the second more horrible than the first. 

3. Daniel makes no explicit mention of the third period of the post-
prophetic epoch, but its existence is apparent, as verse 24 listed 70 
sabbatical cycles, while verses 25-27 accounted for only 63, leaving 7 
cycles as a remainder. It may thus be assumed that the third period 
of this epoch lasting seven sabbatical cycles B one jubilee, was intended 
to serve as a bridge between the prophetic epoch and the coming of 
the messianic kingdom. 

Table 1 sums up the chronology implicit in the three periods: 

TABLE ONE 
DANIEL'S PROPHETIC EPOCH 

Dan. 9 Period No. of No. of No. of Remarks 
Jubilees Sabbatical Years 

Cycles 

24 1-3 10 49 490 entire epoch 
25 1 8 617 62 434 exile plus restoration 
25a la 1 7 49 exile 
25b lb 7 617 55 385 restoration minus exile 
27 2 117 1 7 persecution 
27a 2a 1114 112 3 112 stage I of persecution 
27b 2b 1114 112 3 112 stage II of persecution 
24-27 3 1 7 49 bridge to messianic age 

We are now faced with the question which has confronted every 
student of Dan. 9:24-27. How are we to identify the chronology under-
lying this passageC We must further address an additional question: In 
what respect does our study presume to offer a more satisfactory answer 
to Daniel's messianic numerology than do the numerous scholarly 
proposals made hithertoC19 

19 Consult the bibliographies assembled in the works cited in notes 5, 7-8. 
As to the dates of the sabbatical cycles, see the tables in HUCA 44 (1973), 185-
196, cited in note 1. Zuckermann's tables of sabbatical cycles (note 1), presently 
the consensus, assume a chronology described in note 21. 
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To address the second question first, the explanations proposed hitherto 
fail to take account of the obvious link between Daniel's chronology and 
the then current calendar of sabbatical cycles.' As has been stated above, 
shavu'a in the sense of seven years always referred, in ancient texts, to 
the computing of the shemittah cycle. The chronology proposed here is 
the first attempt, to our knowledge, to interpret Dan. 9:24-27 in light 
of the then current sabbatical calendar. 

As is now almost universally accepted, any approach that attempts to 
solve the numerology of Dan. 9:25-27 must presume that our passage 
refers to the onslaught on Judaism by Antiochus IV Epiphanes. Since 
verse 27 predicts that this persecution will last a sabbatical cycle, split 
into two stages, the problem is how to synchronize this sabbatical cycle 
with the then current calendar. Now since Antiochus IV ascended the 
throne of Syria (according to cuneiform tablets) between Ululu 11 and 
the end of the month of 137 (September 4 and 22 of 175) and was 
murdered in Kislimu 148 S.E. (November 20-December 18 of 164 B.C.E.), 
the single sabbatical cycle of the Jewish calendar alluded to in verse 27 
could only be either 176175-170169 B.C.E. or 169168-163162 B.C.E.20 

Which of these two sabbatical cycles does the evidence better fitC 
Arguments in favor of the first: a) Antiochus IV in fact became king 
at the end of the first year of the cycle; b) Hellenization of Judaea com-
menced soon thereafter; and c) Dan. 9:26, "the anointed shall be re-
moved" (zת משיwכy( Wi i Wk[gmer  k[ ][kl  mh ; gmbhYanl ' k[i eWY[f [gm h] ma[  
kbgam]ne abga i kb[lm) Wg [o[gm p abYa l[[f l mh aWo[ mWd[g i eWY[ bg 150 
hk 151 : ,CB, 

AWgb[e'l  p hkZl) ahp [o[k) X[Yhf [ ngj n[lmbhgWXer  f hk[  i hbgm[Z bg ebgam 
h] ma[  l[YhgZ Wem[kgWmbo[8 W( "ma[  ahkZ[  h] ma[  bgoWZbgg i kbgY[ laWee 
p hkd aWohY p bma ma[  Ybmr  WgZ lWgYmnWkr )" bl  W i [k][Ym ]bm ]hk ; gmbhYanl ' 
i beeWg[ h] ma[  Q[f i e[ bg ma[  Wnmnf g h] 147 : ,; ,B,) Wm ma[  X[gbggbgg h] 
ma[  lWXXWmbYWe Yr Ye[9 X( ma[  Zboblbhg h] ma[  lWXXWmbYWe bgmh mp h l[gf [gml) 
Znkbgg ma[  l[YhgZ h] p abYa "lWYkb]bY[ WgZ h]][kbgg p bee Y[Wl[" p hneZ ghm 
]bm bgmh ma[  ]bklm Xnm Zh[l WYYhkZ p bma ma[  l[YhgZ Wem[kgWmbo[9 WgZ Y( ma[  
lWf [ f Wr  X[  lWbZ h] "ma[  Z[ lheWmbhgl" 'מםyצים משyשק(, ; l  mh ma[  k[ ]*
[k[gY[ mh ma[  k[f hoWe h] LgbWl) ma[  ZWm[ h] mabl  [o[gm bl hXlYnk[ WgZ 
YWgghm X[  Ybm[Z mh k[ ]nm[  ma[  [obZ[gY[ p abYa lh lmkhgger  lni i hkml ma[  
Yr Ye[ h] 147-46*141-40 : ,; ,B, Khp  b] ma[  lWXXWmbYWe Yr Ye[ k[YhkZ[Z bg 
o[kl[l 04*05 WeenZ[l mh ma[  GnebWg r [Wkl 147-46*141-40 : ,CB,) p abYa Yhk*
k[li hgZ[Z mh ma[  41kZ lWXXWmbYWe YrYe[) Wl p [ee Wl mh ma[  eWlm Yr Ye[ h] ma[  
7ma cnXbe[[) AWgb[e'l  ngZ[ker bgg lWXXWmbYWe Yakhghehgr  YWg X[  k[YhglmknYm[Z 

1-  9 , F, OVcdi) VeY A, F, S eiZd Ve) "9  : VWocf eeVe Geeg Heij f f jdZ DZccZeei jec 
LZhef Y)" Imal . . 3 '. 621() 1- 1*1. 1) Zig, 1- 6, N, 9 , LVhbZh VeY S , D, AkWWZhijZee) 
Haasgki fai  Kemki kgkds EBE HAKA4GAJ A FD 'Lhf l eYZecZ) N, E,) : hf me Teel Zhiejo 
LhZii) . 623() 108 S Vcdf cYZh) MUKG CC ' . 640() . 3- *. 30, 
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as shown in Table 2. (Suppose, however, that the first alternative, or 
some other exegesis of Dan. 9:24-27, is to be preferred, then deduct from 
Table 2, seven Julian years, or adjust dates otherwise as needed.)21 

TABLE TWO 
DANIEL'S SABBATICAL CHRONOLOGY 

Dan. 9 Epoch Period No. of No. of No. of B.C.E. Remarks 
Jub. Sabb. Years 

24 I Until 604103 preprophetic 
epoch 

24 II 1-3 10 49 490 603102-114113 prophetic 

25 
epoch 

25 1 8 617 62 434 603102-170169 restoration, 
including 
exile 

25a la  1 7 49 603102-555154 exile 
25b l b  7 617 55 385 554153-170169 restoration 

minus exile 
27 2 117 1 7 169168-163162 persecution 
27a 2a 1114 112 3 112 169168-166165 stage I 
27b 2b 1114 112 3 112 165164-163162 stage II 
24-27 3 1 7 49 162161-114113 end of pro-

phetic epoch 
24 III After 113112 messianic age 

A recurring discrepancy between the proposed reconstruction of 
Daniel's dates and the chronology based on reliable sources presents a 
problem. Daniel apparently dated the exile in 604103 B.C.E. but it occur• 
red either in Nisan of 597 B.C.E., if the writer referred to the first Baby-
Ionian exile, or in Av of 587, if the second was meant. Cyrus issued his 
edict in 538137; not in 554153, as is suggested in our interpretation of 
the passage. The answer to these objections is that Daniel's dates, as 
they related to the remote past, were often approximate or artificial, 
made to fit into a more or less arbitrary chronomessianic structure, 
exemplified by the book's chapter headings which date by a fictive Darius 
the Mede. 

More problematical, however, is the inconsistency of the date of the 
placement of the "abomination" in the Temple. According to I Macc. 
1:54, it occurred in Kislev of 145 S.E. B December of 167 B.C.E.; Table 
2 seems to date the event in the spring of 165. Although the difference 
between the two datings is only about fifteen or sixteen months, it does 
represent a serious objection to the calculation, as it is too large an 

21 See note 19. By deducting 1 Julian year from the dates, Table 2 would 
conform to the sabbatical chronology of the consensus. See Maimonides, Shemittah 
c , 1-8. 
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error for contemporaneous chronology. In fact, however, the difference 
may be reduced by six months, as in Jewish tradtion, half a week is 
not V12 days or years, but 3, since the sabbath day or year is not nor-
mally part of the computation. If so, Daniel may have dated the second 
stage of Antiochus' persecution in the fall of 166 B.C.E.; I Macc. 1:54, 
some ten months earlier. This method of computation would reduce 
Daniel's departure from the historical date to ten months, perhaps a 
permissible deviation in a chronomessianic book. 

Daniel appears nearest to the historical date in his evident timing of 
the end of the persecution, presumably in Tishri of 163. For most pur-
poses, however, in the ancient Jewish calendar, the year commenced 
in Nisan. And if Daniel intended to time, using the customary post-
dating, the cleansing of the Temple on Nisan 1 149 S.E. B April 163 
B.C.E., this timing departs from that of I Macc. 1:54 by only three or 
four months. 

Because Dan. 9:24-27 offers the classical locus of sabbatical chrono-
messianism, a relatively large section of this study dealt with this pas-
sage, permitting now a more abbreviated treatment of the evidence for 
this belief in subsequent Jewish writings. No matter how divergent their 
opinions might have been among men such as the author of the First 
Book of Maccabees, the members of Essene groups, Josephus, or the 
talmudic sages, they regarded Daniel's numbers as a guide to the date 
of the redemption. Even Christian chronography, which ultimately de-
veloped into a science, had had its foundation in Daniel.22 To be sure, 
the ancient Jewish exegetes frequently misapplied or abused our pas-
sage; but their understanding, in contrast to that of modern scholarship, 
that Daniel referred to sabbatical messianism is right. Only with the 
gradual disappearance of the agricultural laws of shemittah from Jewish 
life did the link between the calendar and the expectations of redemp-
tion finally disappear. 

h  
. umhan Whatan5s 
BQ CLYTSW 6 [ ZTYaSO Zba aSS XSggTLYTN TX[ WTNLaTZY ZQ aSS gLMMLaTNLW Nf NWSg) 
aSS LbaSZ] ZQ CbMTWSSg SWLMZ]LaSO aSS gLXS OTcTgTZYg ZQ aTXS QZ] aSS 
N]SLaTZY ZQ aSS d Z]WO LYO Bg]LSW'g STgaZ]f  bYaTW aSS SYa]f  TYaZ BLYLLY, 
; f  Tag cS]f  QZ]XLW aTaWS) "J SS ; ZZV ZQ aSS CTcTgTZYg ZQ J TXSg TYaZ aSST] 
CbMTWSSg LYO I LMMLaTNLW Bf NWSg)" aSS LbaSZ] gSZd g STg TYOSMaSOYSgg aZ 
CLYTSW 6) Lg MZaS 'attam LYO s9avu'ot(am) d S]S [ ]ZMLMWf  TYg[ T]SO Mf  

00 E , Degtel ) I enkl i  Hl cal i  AfraTNel i  'I edktdb) 166. () F) 02*04, 
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Dan. 9aW5.W3 Although the Book of Daniel never mentions the term 
directly, the jubilee forms the essence of Dan. 9:24-27. Daniel, we are 
told, became aware of the meaning of the sabbatical division by study-
ing Jeremiah and Chronicles, with the aid of Gabriel (Dan. 9:2, 21-27). 
Jubilees' introductory sentence attributes the division of time into sab-
baticals and jubilees to the Lord, as he had spoken to Moses on Mount 
Sinai. The angel of the Sresence, according to Jub. 1:29, informed Israel 
that these periods would prevail from the creation "until the sanctuary 
of the Lord shall be made in Jerusalem in Mount Zion," i.e., probably 
to messianic rather than Solomonic times. 

During the sabbatical year, according to the War between the Children 
of the Light and the Children of the Darkness, special sacrifices were 
ordained. Warfare was prohibited.24 Thse nature of these sacrifices is 
obscure; the prohibition of warfare may have reflected a strictly sectarian 
view. But it seems clear that there existed, confirmed in writings so diverse 
as Josephus and Tacitus,25 a tendency to equate the laws of the yearly 
sabbaths with those of the weekly sabbaths. 

The recently published fragments from a partially preserved pesher 
offer a fascinating presentation of sabbatical chronomessianism.26 Al-
though written in the familiar Qumran style, the pesher applied Daniel's 
insight into what evidently was an anthology of biblical passages related 
to the sabbatical and jubilee themes, but which also included allusions to 
the reigns of the Righteous (Melchizedek) and Wicked (Melchireshac). 
After commenting on Lev. 25:13 in regard to the Israelites' return to 
their patrimony in the year of רyרw ' cnXbe[ [ () ma[  k[f bllbhg h] Z[Xml 
bg A[nm, 1380) WgZ ]k[ [Zhf ]w( mh maרyר'   YWi mbo[l) i khYeWbf [Z bg FlW, 
4181) eeNJ [ eYa 1 FF Yhgmbgn[ l8 "Fml  bgm[ki k[mWmbhg bl8 maWm E [  p bee 
i khYeWbf  ma[f  mh X[  Wf hgg ma[  YabeZk[g h] E[Wo[g WgZ h] ma[  bga[kbmWgY[ 
h] J [ eYabs[ Z[ d,,, Chk E [  p bee k[ lmhk[  ' ma[bk i Wmkbf hgb[ l : ( mh ma[f  WgZ 
i khYeWbf  ]k[ [Zhf  mh ma[f  WgZ f Wd[  ma[f  WXWgZhg Wee h] ma[bk lbgl, Qabl  
laWee mWd[  i eWY[ Znkbgg ma[  lWXXWmbYWe Yr Ye[ ' shamu'a( h] ma[  ]bklm cnXbe[[  
]heehp bgg ma[  gbmg[U cnXbe[[l) WgZ hg ma[  ATWr  h] ; mhg[cf [gm ]TWeebggU 

10 PdZ jZhd  &coe  ei  kiZY .0 jed Zi ee jdZ : f f b f f AVeeZc, ; A . 370*1, 
11 EMI  173*. - , 
12 GAOA TEEE) 1018 PVcejki) MfnoA. R) 1) 0, 
13 9 , O, l Ve YZh S f kYZ) "I ZccdeiZYZb Vci ded d ceicdZ Bhcösungsgestalt in 

den neugefundenen eschatologischen Midraschim aus Tumran Höhle c I," OTS 14 
(1965), 354-373; M. de Jonge and A. S. van der Woude, " 11 Tmelchizedew and the 
New Testament," I TS 12 (1965-1966), 301-326: J. T. Milik, "Milkî-sedew at Milkî-
resac dans les anciens écrits juifs et chrétiens," JJS 23 (1972), 95-144; "4T visions 

de &Amram et une citation dOrigène,"  NB, 79 (1972), 77-97. The citations below 
follow Milik's transcription of what is labeled as llTMelch in JJS. 
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at the en[d of the jujbilee, the tenth;27 To forgive on it (the day 
of atonement) for all of (the sins) of all the children of [God and] 
the men of the lot of Melchizedek.''28 Although its main thought is 
quite clear, the precise chronology of the pesher remains obscure. There 
is no doubt, however, that the tenth jubilee alludes to the chronology of 
Dan. 9:24's 70 sabbatical cycles, which equals 10 jubilees, when Mel-
chizedek will overcome Me(a)lchiresha°. Any lingering doubt that this 
is so disappears when one reads in line 18 of our fragment: "And the 
herald of good tidings (Isa. 52:7a) refers to the messiah, the Spirit con-
cerning whom it was said by Dan[iel (9:25): 'Until the coming of the 
messiah, the prince, 7 sabbatical cycles.. .'"29 Despite the fact that the 
pesher utilizes a long list of biblical passages, Dan. 9:24-27 remained 
the key to the author's chronology of sabbatical messianism. 

Rauuiniv s raditions 

The Seder Olam, attributed to Rabbi Jose ben Halafta (second century 
CE.), but clearly a chronographic anthology of material stemming from 
several generations of scholars preceding and following Rabbi Jose, re-
presents the rabbinic chronomessianic school. In chronicling the biblical 
events this treatise often adds the alleged current sabbatical and jubilee 
dates. The author does this particularly when he deals with momentous 
occasions, such as the building of Solomon's Temple or the disaster to 
Sennacherib's army.30 Chapters 29-30 of Seder Olam, which may be 
regarded as a kind of midrash on Dan. 9:24-27, tailor the chronology 
of the burnings of the First and the Second Temples to make them 
conform to the author's view of Daniel's sabbatical numbers: 10 Ju-
bilees B 70 Sabbatical cycles B 490 years elapsed from Nebuchadnezzar's 
to Titus' conquests of Jerusalem. To be sure, the Seder Olam, like the 
Book of Jubilees, formally merely furnished a chronicle of the past, but 
its deterministic chronology clearly points to a didactic lesson in the 
divine design of time. 

We have place here for only a few of the numerous talmudic allusions 
to chronomessianic expectations. Of the paragraphs that make up the 
Eighteen Blessings, a fourth century Salestinian amora, Rabbi Ahai, 

27 This reading differs from that of Milik's rendition of llTMelch 3 y  gdi em 
4*5 rHH I  01 c1750Y) 77( 8 "Cn gen événement Zaura liaeu dans la première semaine 
(d'années) du jubilé suivant des neuffg jubilés. El 'le jfour des Expiations' (Lev. 

25:9) est a f fin dug dixième fjubjilé " 
28 llTMelch 3 y ) 2*6, 
07 ggNJ eggc  1 y ) 16, 
1.  Pedel  LgZh  OZf f Zc 'ed, OZni el () 11) 13) 01) 02) 03) 04) 05, Pei i Zgcel df&m 

ddmZmnel ) aj l  erZh kge) dm mZdd j i  nce f Zmdm j a FmZ, 1581.  ne cZpe jggol l ed di  Z 
mceh dnnZc seZl  'gc, 01) k, 31Z*f (, 
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noted that the seventh blessing (לtלת ישרyt v( Z[Wem p bma ma[  k[Z[f i mbhg 
h] FlkW[e) p abYa a[ mhhd mh lahp  maWm "FlkW[e p hneZ ghm X[ k[Z[[f [Z 
[qY[i m Znkbgg ma[  r [Wk h] ma[  l WXXWma,''11 ; g bZ[gmbYWe f hmb] p Wl WlYkbX[Z 
mh Ml, 104) k[eWmbgg ma[  k[mnkg h] Sbhg) mh bml X[bgg ma[  sovouah h] ma[  
]hnkm[[g i lWef l h] ; lY[gm,10 ;  ]k[ j n[gmer  Ybm[Z BWkWbmW Z[lYkbX[l ma[  
Wi hYWer i mbY [o[gml h] ma[  l[o[g r [Wkl i kbhk mh ma[  f [ l lbWa'l  Yhf bgg ' Wee 
h] p abYa p hneZ X[  ZblWlmkhnl) [qY[i m ma[  r [Wkl h] la[f bmmWa( p bma ma[  
k[Z[[f [k f Wdbgg abl  Wi i [WkWgY[ Znkbgg ma[  i hlmlWXXWmbYWe r [Wk,11 J bla*
gWa ; ohm ' 386( [qi k[ll[l ma[  ebgd X[mp [[g k[Z[f i mbhg WgZ ma[  lWX*
XWmbYWe r [Wk manl 8 "Bqbe[  YWf [ mh ma[  p hkeZ X[YWnl[ h] bZheWmkr ) bgY[lm) 
ma[  la[ZZbgg h] XehhZ) WgZ ma[  ' ghg*hXl[koWgY[ h]( la[ f bmmWa," Chk 
cnlm Wl ma[  hXl[koWgY[ h] la[f bmmWa aWlm[gl  k[Z[f i mbhg lh bml obheWmbhg 
YWnl[l [qbe[,12 

Cnkma[kf hk[) mWef nZbY Yhf i nmWmbhgl h] ma[  f [ l lbWa'l  [qi [Ym[Z Wi *
i [WkWgY[ ]bgnk[  ZWm[l maWm YhbgYbZ[Z p bma SWXXWmbYWe Yakhghehgr , "Gnlm Wl 
ma[  l[o[gma h]][kl  W k[e[Wl[ mh ma[  G[p ) lh ma[  p hkeZ p bee X[  k[*
e[Wl[Z Znkbgg ma[  l[o[gma f bee[ggbnf )" ma[  [i hYa h] ma[  ngbo[klWe 
lWXXWma,13 SWgaédrin 97b promises that the messiah would appear "after 
the year 4291 of the creation of the world"; its being in the Jewish 
calendar a shemittah year evidently played a role in the choosing of this 
specific date.36 

Not only did the chronomessianic school claim to date the year when 
the redemption would come, but it presumed also to predetermine the 
season of the year. Rabbinic chronographers, including the authors of 
Seder Olam, dated events such as the angelic announcement of Sarah's 
impending pregnancy, Isaac's birth and God's covenant with Abraham 
as having occurred on the night of the 15th of Nisan.37 The early payyetan) 
Yannai, who apparently flourished in the seventh century, using one line 
for each biblical incident, filled a twenty-four-line alphabetic acrostic 
poem, with incidents all of which allegedly occurred on the night of the 
15th of Nisan; Abraham's victory over the four kings, Jacob's wrestling 
with the angel, Gideon's dream, the angel's striking the Assyrian army, 

31 Yer. Berakhot, y ) 2)2d*3Z9 ga, v , J ebdggZc 15f , 
10 Vel  .¡bid. 
33 B. Megillah 17b; Sanhédrin, 97a; Pesiwta d'Rab Kahana, Bar odesr  I, 

97 f. (Mandelbaum ed.), Songs Rabbah on 2:11. 
34 Cf. v , PcZf fZn) TZl boh dh  Zi d OZmcd) I ep, 04812*13) 22, OZf f d CgdeZc 

j a S dgi Z&m f df gdgZg gZgei dZl ) Zkkei ded nj  nce Pedel  LgZh  'T Zrh Zi  ed,9 Kew Vj l f ) 
1730() ddei ndadem nce nei  mceh dnnZc seZl m i ebgegned f s Fml Zeg dol di b nce kl eerdgdg 
kel djd, 

13 ; , PZi cédrin 97a; cf. Av. Zarah 9a. See also Gelzer (note 22); Seder 
Eliyyahu Rabbah 2. 

36 Av. Zarah 9b, which gives year 4231 A.M. is apparently a corruption. 
37 Seder Olam, 5; B. Rosh Hashanah, 11a. 
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Daniel in the lions' den, concluding with the expected coming of the redee-
mer.38 These Midrashic datings were of course based on nothing except 
the parallel with the timing of the Exodus. Their purpose was not so much 
to time the miraculous incidents as to emphasize the point that, in the 
words of the Mekilta and Tanhuma,לt vxי• לwניס• «תיuy yלt vניס• נu) "Ank*
bgg ma[  f hgma h] KblWg ma[r  ' FlkW[e( p [k[ k[Z[[f [Z9 ma[r  p bee X[  k[*
Z[[f [Z WgWbg bg KblWg,"17 

Fee 
Sh ]Wk F aWo[ hnmebg[Z ma[  Yakhghf [llbWgbY ehk[  ]khf  G[k[f bWa mh ma[  
eWm[ mWef nZbY mkWZbmbhg, Fg mabl l[Ymbhg F i khi hl[  mh lahp  maWm ma[  lWX*
XWmbYWe YWe[gZWk p Wl i khXWXer  W ]WYmhk bg ma[  mbf bgg h] ma[  ]heehp bgg 
f [llbWgbY f ho[f [gml8 
1, ma[ Yhf f [gY[f [gm h] Ghag ma[  BWi mblm'l  f bgblmkr 9 0, ma[ WlYkbX[Z 

ZWm[ h] G[lnl ' Xbkma9 1, ; gWXnl9 2, ma[  i khi a[m h] Bgr i m9 WgZ 3, BWk 
HhYaXW'l  ni kblbgg WgWbglm Ohf [, 

. ) 5Rhu aho Wapaisa(s 9ammaainat 3 aao 
R aWm bl ma[  [obZ[gY[ ]hk ma[  ebd[ebahhZ maWm Ghag ma[  BWi mblm Yhf f [gY[Z 
abl f bgblmkr  Znkbgg hk g[Wk ma[  i [kbhZ p a[g ma[  G[p l Y[e[XkWm[Z ma[  
r [Wk h] k[e[Wl[:  I nd[  181*0 h]][kl  W lbq]heZ lr gYakhgblf  ]hk Ghag'l  
ZWm[8 
"Fg ma[  13ma r [Wk h] Bf i [khk QbX[kbnl) p a[g Mhgmbnl MbeWmnl p Wl i kh*
YnkWmhk h] G[knlWe[f ) p a[g E[khZ p Wl i kbgY[ h] DWebe[[) abl Xkhma[k 
i kbgY[ h] FmnkW[W WgZ QkWYahgbmbl) WgZ I r lWgbWl i kbgY[ h] ; Xbe[g[) 
Znkbgg ma[  abga i kb[lmahhZ h] ; ggWl WgZ CWbWi aWl," Fm lahneZ X[ ghm[Z 
maWm mabl i WllWg[ f Wd[l gh f [gmbhg h] W lWXXWmbYWe ZWm[) p abYa f bgam 
e[WZ mh W g[gWmbo[ YhgYenlbhg) maWm ma[  lWXXWmbYWe YrYe[ i eWr [Z gh hk 
hger  W f bghk khe[ bg Ghag'l  mbf bgg, SnYa W Z[ZnYmbhg bl ngp WkkWgm[Z 
X[YWnl[8 W( [o[g DkW[Yh*G[p bla ablmhkbWgl) lnYa Wl Ghl[i anl) Ynlmhf Wkber  
ZbZ ghm f [gmbhg ma[  r [Wk h] ma[ lWXXWmbYWe Yr Ye[) i [kaWi l  lbgY[ ma[  G[p l 
h] ma[ AbWli hkW ZbZ ghm hXl[ko[ la[f bmmWa9 X( I nd[  WZZk[ll[Z abf l[e] 
i kbf Wkber  mh D[gmbe[ CakblmbWgl9 WgZ Y( Yhgo[kl[er ) I nd[  i [kaWi l  aWZ 
gh g[[Z mh f [gmbhg ma[  Yakhghf [llbWgbY ebgd Wl bm p Wl mWd[g ]hk gkWgm[Z, 
Qa[  j n[lmbhg p a[ma[k Ghag ma[  BWi mblm'l  i k[WYabgg YhbgYbZ[Z p bma ma[  
i [kbhZ h] la[f bmmWa YWg X[  Z[YbZ[Z hger  hg ma[  XWlbl h] ma[  Yhgm[f i hkWkr  
YWe[gZWk, 

; m ]bklm lbgam bm lahneZ X[ W lbf i e[ f Wmm[k mh Yhgo[km I nd[ 'l  "13ma 
r [Wk h] Bf i [khk QbX[kbnl" bgmh W GnebWg ZWm[ lbgY[ Ohf Wg Yakhghehgr  

05 I , UkcVo 'ZY,( Sfsspoc f ai i af ': Zhcee) Ocdf cbZe) . 605() 61 f, 
06 v, Oj mc EZmcZi Zc) 10f 9 J ef cdgnZ) MaiaN) 12) k, 30 'EZl jwdnt Zi d OZf *

f di (9 TZi coh Z) P NooerN(, 15, 
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during this period is well attested. But the matter is complicated because 
it is not known which of the divergent calendars or regnal calculations 
Luke had in mind. Finegan and Hoehner have summarized the extensive 
scholarship on this point:40 a) assuming that the reference is to Tiberius' 
dynastic reign, which commenced on August 19 of 14 ' E., Luke meant 
the year running from August 19 of 28 to August 18 of 29; b) if Luke's 
dating was the one customary in Antioch, presumably Luke's home 
town, the 15th year ran from Tishri 1 of year 27 to the end of Elul of 
year 28; c) by Babylonian and Jewish convention, the beginning of the 
regnal year fell in the spring, the 15th year of Tiberius ran from Nisan 1 
of the Julian year 28 to the end of Adar of year 29 and d) if Luke followed 
the usage of Roman historians, such as Livy and Tacitus, Tiberius' 15th 
year commenced on January 1 and ended on December 31 of the year 
28. Whichever of these methods of dating was intended by Luke, the 
Whole or a part of Tiberius' 15th year coincided with the current sab-
batical year that ran from Tishri 1 of year 27 to Elul 29 of year 28.41 

If this synchronism of John's ministry is, or at least was assumed 
by Luke to have been historical, and if the synchronism was not a sheer 
accident, only under possibility b) could John have commenced his mis-
sion anytime during the year and still coincide with the sabbatical year. 
Under possibilities a), c), or d), however, his first public appearance 
could have taken place only during a fraction of the year. The largest 
fraction would have occurred under possibility d), from January 1 of 
28 C.E. to Elul 29 by Jewish reckoning; from Nisan 1 to Elul 29 of 28 
C.E., assuming possibility c); but only about a month, i.e. Elul of 28 C.E. 
under a). Whatever the fraction, if Luke's report of John's ministry in the 
15th of Tiberius is historical, it coincided with the "sabbath of the land" 
in the Jewish calendar. But even if Luke or his sources invented the 
date, a problem which I do not here attempt to evaluate, the sabbatical 
calendar probably was a factor in John's timing. The fact that John 
began his ministry in 27128, a year that happened to have been a shemit-
tah, does not prove that he had deliberately planned the synchronism. 
For all we know, since John had to begin preaching sometime, if he 
was going to do it at all, the coincidence might reflect an accident. But 
the tradition of chronomessianism since Daniel suggests strongly that 
John planned the timing of his appearance in a season when preachers 
customarily called on the people to repent, for the "day of the Lord" 
was approaching. 

If this timing was both deliberate and consistent with popular Jewish 

40 J. Finegan, Handbook of Biblical Cr ronology (Princeton, N. J., Princeton 
University Press, 1964), 259-280; H. W. Hoehner, Herod Antipas (Cambridge, 
University Press, 1972), 307-312. 

41 Wacholder, HUCA, 44 (1973), 190. 
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chronomessianism, John will have begun his ministry before or during 
the Sassover season. "On Sassover they were redeemed and on Sass-
over they will be redeemed again." (It is of course more than a coin-
ádence that Christ rose in the Sassover season.) A major festival date 
for John, assuming Luke's dating was intended to be 'precise, rather 
than approximate, would exclude possibility a) from the above men-
tioned listings. Thus Sassover of 28 CE. during the period of shemittah 
appears to be the most reasonable date, from a chronomessianic point 
of view, for the beginning of John the Baptist's ministry. 

2. s he pauuatival o ate of i esus' n irth 

Chronomessianic beliefs may also help explain why early Christian 
writers assigned the birth of Jesus to certain dates. We need not stop 
here to review the diverse traditions of the ancients and the immense 
scholarship of the moderns on this point. What ought to be remembered, 
however, is that the determination of the exact dates of birth, except in 
royal families or in circles among whom horoscopes were popular, was 
in antiquity rarely possible even for contemporaries. The date of Jesus' 
birth became a problem only after he had been proclaimed Christ by his 
followers. In other words, the question of Jesus' birth became enmeshed 
in chronographic and historical factors. Hence, it may be assumed that, 
presented with the problem of assigning the year of birth to Jesus, the 
early Christian writers, having absorbed the doctrine of sabbatical mes-
sianism, would tend to pick a timing in consonance with this belief. 

Three sabbatical dates were available to Christian historians while 
remaining faithful to the Gospels: Tishri of yeár 9 to Elul of 8 B.C.E., 

211  B.C.E., ór 617 CE. Luke (2:1-2) évidently chose the shemittah of 
617, since he mentions Quifinius' census. That Sulpicius Quirinius be-
came the procurator of Syria ih CE. 6 is attested fey Josephus and pos-
sibly by an inscription.42 A number of scholars posit, however, mainly 
on tfie basis of Luke, that Quirinius served in some kind of official post 
in the Neair East also in 4-2 B.CE.43 If so, it might still fit with the chrono-
messianic tradition which would have expected the messiah during the 
shemittah of Tishri of year 2 to Elul of Í B.C.E. In fact the earliest Christian 
chronogfaphers from Clement to Eusebius offer the equivalent of 312 
or 2 B.C.E.,44 which tends to support the view that the ancient writers g 
tended to favor a date that fell on the very eve of ôr during a shemittah. 

42 Schürer, I, 516 f. 
43 A. J. f e KKK, 1-2. Cf. the literature cited by H. L.  Feldman, in the LCL 

edition of Josephus, ad locum; cf. S. Sandmel, "Tuirinius," in KDB, III, 975-977. 
44 Finegan, Handbook of Biblical Cr ronology, 215-249. 
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3. mgauus 

A certain Agabus, who together with other prophets came from Jeru-
salem to Antioch, according to Acts 11:27-30; 12:25, predicted a world-
wide famine which in fact occurred during Claudius' reign. Joachim 
Jeremias took it for granted that whenever a famine is mentioned in 
Salestinian sources, it necessarily referred to deprivations caused by 
sabbatical years,45 as if famines in Salestine other than during shemittah 
years or outside Salestine were, in antiquity, rare occurrences. Josephus 
(m. i . XX, 101) reports a famine in Judaea about that time, but divergent 
readings in the text, epitome and the Latin translation make it doubtful 
whether the famine occurred under Fadus (C.E. 44-45C) or under both 
Fadus and Tiberius Alexander (C.E. 45), or only during Tiberius Alex-
ander's sole procuratorship (46-48). Contextually, the last date is the 
only plausible one under the circumstances. 

4. s he hgyptian Prophet 

Little is known of the Jew of Egypt, labeled the prophet, except that 
Josephus brands him as one of the impostors who had promised to 
show to his followers "unmistakable marvels and signs... in harmony with 
God's design."46 In Jerusalem and elsewhere he collected, according to 
Acts (21:38) 4,000 men, according to Josephus 30,000; but he was finally 
defeated by Felix, the Roman procurator, who with a large army slew 
some 400 of the prophet's followers and captured 200. The prophet 
himself, however, escaped unhurt, and his scattered believers continued 
to plague the land for a while. 

The timing of this prophet is likewise poorly attested. We know that 
the procuratorship of Felix lasted from 52 to 60 CE. Since Josephus 
records the story of this movement after having mentioned first Nero's 
accession, which took place in September of 54, and Felix's murder of 
the high priest, Jonathan, which apparently had occurred in early 55, 
the timing of this messianic movement coincided with the sabbatical 
year of 55156.47 In light of what has been said so far Nisan of 56 appears 
to be the likely date of the Egyptian prophet, a date that may have been 
regarded as "in harmony with God's design." 

45 Jeremias (note 14) conveniently cites the ancient evidence on contem-
porary famines. 

46 A.J. c c , 167 f.; cf. B.J. y ) 41*419 : gnm 10916, 
25 A.H. UU) 136 a, dZnem Kel j &m bdan nj  : bl dkkZ di  nce adl mn seZl  j a Kel j &m 

l edbi ) d,e, 32-339 0. 814. *146 l egZnem nce l dme j a nce PdgZl dd Zi d nce h oldel  j a 
Gj i ZncZi , Aa, B.H. y ) 03. *05. , 
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p. nar t ovhua 

Bar Kochba is the popular name (the rabbis called him Bar Koziba; 
he himself used Shimeon bar or ben Kosebah) of the leader of the second 
revolt against the Romans in 132-135. His official title was nasi') denoting 
chief, prince, or king.48 That his followers regarded Bar Kochba as 
the messiah of the Jews is almost certain. The very choice of the popular 
name of Kochba, denoting star (cf. Num. 24:17), instead of Bar Koziba 
(liar) suggests a claim of messianism. His coins and documents are 
dated according to a new era, that of "the Redemption of Israel" or 
"Freedom of Israel." Rabbi Akiba called him king, messiah. Ancient 
Jewish, Christian, pagan, now reinforced by numismatic and papyrological 
documents, combine to round out for us a picture of a messiah in 
action.49 

As with regard to John the Baptist's ministry and the date of Jesus' 
birth, the timing of the beginning of Bar Kochba's revolt appears to 
synchronize with the season of shemittah.50 Eusebius dated the revolt 
in 132-135 CE. and the rabbinic tradition maintains that it lasted three 
and a half years. A number of scholars have dated the beginning of 
the revolt during Tishri of 132, but recently found numismatic and 
papyrological evidence has shown that spring of 132 is the correct date.51 

The nearest shemittah season lasted from Tishri 132 to Elul of 133. In 
other words, the timing of the uprising evidently coincided with the 
Sassover season, on the eve of the Sabbatical year, in accordance with 
chronomessianic divine design. 

Another point needs to be noted. The Julian date of 132133, when 
the Bar Kochba rebellion commenced, happened to have been both a 
sabbatical and a jubilee year; which may have been an additional factor 
in the rise of the pitch of messianic fervor. As has been noted above 
(Dan. 9:24-27), the Qumran, and rabbinic writings, strongly suggest that 
the celebration of the jubilee year continued to be observed during inter-
testamental times, as every 7th shemittah, or 49th year, was proclaimed 
a jubilee.52 Unfortunately, unlike the dates of shemittah, none of those 
of the jubilee has survived. According to the reconstruction proposed 

48 J. T. Milik, in Discoveries in tr e Judean Desert KK (Oxford, Clarendon 
Press, 1961), 118-171. 

49 Yer. Ta'anit, IV, 7 p. 68d; Aristo of Pella in FGrH, 201; Eusebius, Eccl. 
Hist. Te , 4. 

50 For the scrupulous observance of the customs of shemittah during Bar 
Kochba's rule, see Discoveries in tr e Judean Desert y ) 103 da,) mobbemndi b kel cZkm 
ncZn Edggeg&m grf pSf c 'J , Pcepd&dn) 1. 81*6( cZd i j n f eei  j kel Zndpe Zn nce ndh e, 

31 ; , HZi Zeg) "Kj nem j i  nce BZnem Rmed Bol di b nce ; Zl  Hj f cf Z Oepj gn)" 
EH 01 '1751() 17*249 T Zgcj gdel ) GOCA, 22 '1751() 133) Zi d kZmmdh ) 131*162, 

30, P, PZal Zd) "Vj peg)" di  EeToT. GeSrNaTN 'di  Eef l ew() mZsm ncZn ncel e dm 
i j  mcl ed j a epddei ge aj l  nce erdmnei ge j a eof dgee mdi ge nce kj mnerdgdg kel djd, TcZn 
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above, however, 603102-555154 B.GE. constituted a jubilee cycle in 
Daniel's calendar, which Table 3 extends to the Bar Kochba period, 
showing that 132133 C.E. was a jubilee year. 

TABLE THREE 
JUBILEE CYCLES 

No. of B.C.E. No. of B.C.E. No. of B.C.E., C.E. 
Jub. Jub. Jub. 

1 603102-555154 6 358157-310109 11 113112-65164 
2 554153-506105 7 309108-261160 12 64163-16115 
3 505104-457156 8 260159-212111 13 15114-32135 C.E. 
4 456155-408107 9 211110-163162 14 35136-83184 
5 407106-359158 10 162161-114113 15 84185-132133 

It is evident that the observance of the sabbatical years and jubilees 
during the intertestamental times played a far larger role in the cons-
ciousness of Israel than has been hitherto recognized. Immense as were 
the effects of the calendar of sabbatical cycles on the agricultural and 
social life of the people, its influence was no less on the formulation of 
Jewish religious beliefs. Concepts such as creation, history, apocalypse, 
and eschatology all became enmeshed with the calendar of sabbatical 
cycles. In the 7th year debts were cancelled, hard labor in the fields 
stopped; the voice of freedom was heard throughout the land as the 
steps of the messiah were believed to have become more and more 
audible. 

a specific Pentateuchal commandment was altogether ignored, however, seems un-
likely, especially in view of the observance of shemittah. Aside from Dan. 9:24-
27 and the literature cited in notes 26-29, see also Yer. Sanhédrin V, 1, 22c; B. 
Sanhédrin, 40b. In fact, supposedly, the Book of Jubilees is rather inconceivable 
without the assumed existence of some aspects of the institution of the jubilee. 


